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Vehicle idling may be restricted
wARReN

By Norb Franz
norb.franz@macombdaily.com
@norbfranz on Twitter

Motorists who let their vehicles
idle more than five minutes in the
city of Warren may face a misdemeanor charge.
City officials are considering an
ordinance proposed by a local environmental panel that would set

a time limit on gasoline and dieselpowered vehicles.
Supporters say the measure
would reduce fuel emissions and
noise to help protect people, animals and plants. But skeptics claim
the proposal has too many exceptions – letting a vehicle warm up on
a very cold day to stay safe would
still be OK -- and that enforcement
would be difficult.

“It’s one of these feel good pieces
of legislation that I’m not sure is
going to have the impact people
are looking for. I don’t really see
any need or anything necessary in
this law,” Councilman Keith Sadowski said.
City Attorney David Griem said
the proposed ordinance, spearheaded by the Warren Environmental Advisory Committee, com-

bines elements from similar regulations on the books in other cities,
including Ann Arbor, and that it
makes Warren “greener” without
creating unfair hardships.
“For example, somebody who
wants to start their car 10 minutes before they go to work, when
the temperature with the chill is 40
degrees below zero” can continue
to do so, he said.

CLINtON tOwNSHIp

Griem suggested that if the
council wants the ordinance to
have more bite, some of the proposed exemptions could be eliminated.
Currently, exemptions in the
proposed engine idling law also
include:
*Commercial vehicles maintaining comfort of passengers while
IDLING » pAGe 5

CRUMBLING ROADS

Party store to
increase security

Lawmakers
praise
increase
in road
funding
By Chad Selweski
Chad.selweski@macombdaily.com
@cbsnewsman

On Monday, she and her family plan to attend the arraignment of the four men police
have arrested and charged with killing her
husband of 21 years. It will be the first time
the public will see the suspected killers, who
have been on the run for the past five weeks.
The Macomb County Prosecutor’s Office
announced the arrests on Friday.

Macomb County lawmakers are
praising the $450 million legislative package approved by the state
House, calling it a logical fix for
Michigan’s road funding system
that will lead to hundreds of fixes
for the state’s pothole-plagued
highways.
“While you (opponents) criticize
the package as not being perfect,
and it’s not, it is a very good first
step in getting us working on fixing
Michigan roads,” said Rep. Marilyn Lane, a Fraser Democrat who
became a leading voice in Lansing
for increased funds.
A key aspect of the package of
bills, which faces Senate approval
next, is to levy the state’s gas tax
based on the price at the wholesale level, rather than per gallon
sold at the pump, and allow for annual inflationary increases. Proponents say if Michigan had moved
to a wholesale gas tax when it last
raised the per-gallon tax in 1997, it
would have the $1.3 billion per year
Gov. Rick Snyder is seeking today.
Road agencies are getting less
in state funding than a decade ago
in part because people are driving less and with more fuel-efficient cars.
Rep. Anthony Forlini, a Harrison Township Republican, said it
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Patron Vikki Palazzolo of Grosse Pointe (left) talks about the latest news with Randy Rae (right), a friend of party store owner Basil Sulaka.

4 suspects to be arraigned Monday for Basim Sulaka’s shooting death
By Mitch Hotts
mitch.hotts@macombdaily.com
@mhotts on Twitter

For the first time in nearly two decades,
Linda Sulaka celebrated Mother’s Day on
Sunday without her beloved husband at her
side.
But her thoughts centered on Basim “Ba-

sil” Sulaka, the 51-year-old cancer survivor
who was killed March 28 in a robbery at the
family-owned Moon Lite Party Store in Clinton Township.
“Usually, he’s right here next to me,” Linda
Sulaka said Sunday afternoon as she sat outside the family home, enjoying a late afternoon dessert with her daughters and other
family members. “But not now.”
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Russians celebrate
Victory Day

An Open Letter
to My Students

Lew
Sichelman

President Vladimir Putin hailed the return
of Crimea to Russia as the restoration
of “historic justice” before a welcoming
crowd Friday. mEdiA.mAcombdAiLy.com

What are your goals and dreams
for your life? I am here to inspire
you to learn from everything you
do. mAcombdAiLy.com/bLoGs

Homes that come with warranties sell 11days quicker and for
an average of $2,300more. mA-
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NEW 2014 CHRYSLER® TOWN & COUNTRY TOURING

24 Mo. Lease

24 Mo. Lease

139
199
PARKWAY 888-711-0323
$

w/$1995 due. 10k per year

Show up... Sign up... & Ride!

$

*

w/$1995 due. 10k per year

*

21560 HALL RD. Located Between Groesbeck & Romeo Plank

www.ParkwayCPJ.com

*Price plus tax, title, plate dest. doc. fee. With Waiver of Security deposit. All leases 10k per year, unless otherwise noted. Must qualify for employee advantage and all
available rebates. Picture may not reﬂect actual vehicle. APR programs in lieu of factory rebates. Expires 5/12/14. Prices/Payments subject to program changes.
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RememberingMi.us
A Tribute to Life.
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School operating millage up for renewal
Rochester Community
Schools is seeking a renewal
of an operating millage set to
expire at the end of this year.
The district’s board of education approved a resolution calling for the district’s
operating property tax millage’s renewal to be placed on
the primary election ballot on
August 5. The millage expires
on December 31.
During the 2013-14 fiscal
year, Rochester Community
Schools collected $16.3 million of local property taxes
from the millage to fund the
district’s general operations.
The amount collected is
14 percent of the district’s
$7,922-per-student founda-

Since 1994, the district has
sought approval of the millage
in 1995 and 2005. The current
ten-year millage was approved
by voters in May 2005 and will
provide funding through the
2014-2015 fiscal year.
tion allowance, of which the
state makes up the remaining
$6,840 in state aid.
Per a funding formula set
by Proposal A in 1994, the
state assumes that the district collects 18 mills, or $18 of
taxes for every $1,000 of taxable value, on non-primary
residency, which includes

business real property, rental
homes, vacant land, and second homes and commercial
personal property.
The tax is not collected on
homeowners, but is required
to be approved by the school
district’s voters.
Since 1994, the district has
sought approval of the mill- — Andrew Kidd

Idling
FROM PAGE 1

dropping off or picking up
passengers.
*Vehicles stopped in traffic by police or traffic control
devices.
*Police, fire and military
vehicles involved in emergencies.
*A rmored ca rs a nd
trucks.
*Vehicles under repair.
*Tr ucks bui lt w ith
sleeper cabins being used
only while drivers are resting but only in non-residential areas.
*During charging of batteries for alternative fuel
systems.
Warren officials say they
have fielded complaints
from homeowners bothered
by exhaust fumes and noise
from semi-trucks making
deliveries at big-box stores.
Critics said the latter annoyance could be addressed
through enforcement of the
city’s noise ordinance.

Road
FROM PAGE 1

would be wrong to view the
House legislation as a temporary fix.
“These bills are part of a
long-lasting and sustainable
solution to keep our transportation system in good shape
by focusing on increased efficiency, better quality and improved fairness,” Forlini said.
“We are increasing road funding to a minimum of $450 million in 2015. The funding will
then grow to $500 million annually, with the potential for
even greater investments in
the future.”
Rep. Jeff Farrington, a
Utica Republican, said he is
pleased that the legislation
mandates warranties for construction firms working on
large projects and that it increases fees for heavy trucks

Party
FROM PAGE 1

Clinton Rayshawn Grayson, 24, of Detroit, Darius Diaz Gaskin, 24, of Detroit, and Kenneth Hill, 26,
of Clinton Township, each
have been charged with felony murder, armed robbery,
conspiracy to commit armed
robbery and felony firearm.
The first three charges are
punishable by up to life in
prison and the fourth adds
two years to the sentence.
A fourth suspect is in
custody and will face the
same charges, Prosecutor
Eric Smith said in a news
release. All four were held
over the weekend in the Clinton Township police lockup
pending the 1 p.m. Monday
video arraignment.
According to a witness
and security camera footage, three masked men entered the store about 11 p.m.
March 28 and jumped over
the counter. Two of the attackers emptied cash register drawers while another
shot Sulaka in the back
with a 9mm handgun as he
emerged from a side office to
confront them.
Investigators say the defendants are also suspects in
other robberies in Macomb
and Oakland counties.
In the weeks after Sulaka’s death, the store has been
operated by family friends,
although Linda Sulaka is
now resuming her former

A sign welcomes visitors to Warren.
However, Councilwoman
Kelly Colegio said such an
ordinance would show city
government cares not only
about the environment, but
also residents who suffer respiratory problems. It also
would benefit those who endure a loud vehicle idling in
a neighboring driveway.
“You always have that
person that wants to warm
up their car for 35 minutes
when it’s not even below
zero,” she said.
The councilwoman also

age in 1995 and 2005. The
current ten-year millage was
approved by voters in May
2005 and will provide funding through the 2014-2015
fiscal year. Voters approved
19.9767 mills for school operations in 2005, which has been
reduced by 0.046 mills over
the years to 19.9307 due to
millage reduction fractions.
The ballot will ask for a
renewal of 19.9307 mills, but
only 18 mills would be levied.
The additional 1.9307 mill
would be levied only if the
18 mills is rolled back to an
amount lower than 18 mills
by the Headlee Amendment.

conceded enforcement could
be difficult at times, but suggested every little bit helps
and that the measure deserves further study.
“I think it’s something
that we as a council could
set the bar a little higher
and try to pull our city out
of a ‘50s mentality,” Colegio added. Passage of a city
ordinance requires two approved public “readings” of
the legislation in order for it
to become a new local law.
The council recently voted

3-3 to postpone action of
the first reading in favor of
a study session. The council members also deadlocked on a subsequent
motion to reject the proposal altogether.
Councilman Robert
Boccomino, who was absent from the last council
session, could be the swing
vote when officials revisit
the proposal.
Councilman Patrick Green said having
the city’s police officers
watching still vehicles with
engines on for at least five
minutes and checking off
exemptions that would prevent a violation, is not a good
idea.
“This was a great public
service announcement but
I don’t think it meets what
we need as an ordinance,”
Green said. “It’s not going
to have any effect.”
Warren resident and advisory committee member
Gerry Hasspacher, who also
is a member of the Sierra
Club, could not be immediately reached for comment.

Rep. Jeff Farrington, a Utica Republican, said he is
pleased that the legislation mandates warranties
for construction firms working on large projects and
that it increases fees for heavy trucks and fines for
overweight trucks.
and fines for overweight
trucks.
“Our community and
residents throughout the
state made it clear that they
wanted us to prioritize our
spending to fix the roads
without a significant tax increase. This package was
written with that input from
residents while focusing on
fairness, efficiency and quality.” The Macomb County
delegation unanimously supported the main bills, with
two exceptions: GOP Rep.
Pete Lund of Shelby Township opposed replacing the
19-cents-per-gallon gas tax
with the 6 percent tax on

wholesale fuel; and Democratic Rep. Jon Switalski of
Warren voted against earmarking two-thirds of the
sales tax collected on gasoline
and diesel fuel for road maintenance and improvements.
The conservative group
Americans for Prosperity criticized lawmakers for
basing fuel taxes on price,
saying it’s doubtful that residents “support automatic
yearly increases in the taxes
they pay at the pump.” On
the other side of the political spectrum, the Michigan
League for Public Policy —
an advocacy group for the
poor — said the House plan

would strain other spending
on health care, higher education, public safety, preschool
and human services.
But Snyder, a Republican
whose call for bigger hikes
in gasoline taxes and vehicle
registration fees hasn’t been
embraced in the Legislature,
applauded the House.
“The House package reflects a serious commitment
to tackling this issue,” he said
in a statement.
“It continues the critical dialogue as we work together to reach the ultimate
solution that includes a stable,
sufficient, long-term funding
source.”

According to a witness and security camera footage,
three masked men entered the store about 11 p.m.
March 28 and jumped over the counter. Two of
the attackers emptied cash register drawers while
another shot Sulaka in the back with a 9mm handgun
as he emerged from a side office to confront them.
work schedule. Her daughters, Bianca, 19, and Kayla,
17, also help out.
She reluctantly plans to
have protective bullet-resistant glass installed at the
counter.
“My husband would not
have wanted that,” Linda Sulaka said. “But for the safety
of our workers, I think it has
to be done.”
Many customers of the
store say Basil Sulaka enjoyed greeting everyone in
person and some custom-

586-247-5009

ers would bring him baked
goods in return.
“Basil was a people person,” said Sandy Dalou, a
cousin of Linda Sulaka. “He
didn’t want anything between him and the people.”
The store does have a sophisticated video surveillance system, which gave
police a view of the tragic
episode. Randy Rae, a family friend who has been helping run the store in recent
weeks, said a number of area
business owners have taken

similar steps to improve security following the shooting.
Over the last five years, 10
small business owners have
been murdered in party
stores and gas stations in the
metropolitan Detroit area,
according to the Association
of Food and Petroleum Dealers, a Michigan-based trade
association representing
thousands of independent retailers in Michigan and Ohio.
The majority of those remain
unsolved, the group said in a
news release.
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SHOWROOM AT:
45947 Hayes, Shelby Township
1/2 Mile North of Hall Road
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